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Tune into KIDO 580am at 10 a.m. for the D & B Garden Show. Idaho Firewise and the Boise BLM will be discussing Fire Resistant Landscaping and other important information leading up to fire season. #EveryYardCounts #BLMBODFire @IdahoFirewise @BLMDidaFire @dbsupply @BoiseFire

KIDO Radio and the D&B Garden Show talk about fire and the wildland/urban interface
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The D&B Garden Show broadcast on KIDO Radio recently featured a fun hour-long chat about fire and the wildfire season. Guests included Idaho BLM's Jill Axten, CDF's Dave Caudle, Wildland Fire Management's Mark Kaziak, and Boise's Kim Brown. The show is available for listening at idahoofirewise.com and the D&B Garden Show Facebook page.

The interview starts with a description of the urban/wildland interface and goes on to discuss strategies to protect homes and businesses as well as deer gardens, ways to protect and define fencelines and landscapes from wildfire.
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Welcome to Orton Botanical Garden, Inc. aka Plantasia Cactus Gardens

About Us

Orton Botanical Garden, Inc
An IRS approved 501(c)(3) non profit botanical garden.

The garden is 5 acres
It demonstrates drought tolerant plants to include many cacti, yuccas, & Idaho native plants.

The garden location is on the northerly fringes of the Great Basin Desert in Twin Falls, Idaho.